## MARK A WAY SERIES 680

### PRODUCT PROFILE

**GENERIC DESCRIPTION**

Citrus Aroma Graffiti Cleaner

**COMMON USAGE**

Liquid cleaner used in association with Chemprobe Series 626 and V626 Dur A Pell GS to remove graffiti from block, brick, concrete, stone and other porous masonry substrates. May also be used alone for the removal of most types of graffiti in a single application.

### TECHNICAL DATA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS</th>
<th>7.04 lbs/gallon (844 grams/litre)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PACKAGING</td>
<td>1 gallon (3.79 L) cans, quarts (.95 L)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STORAGE TEMPERATURE</td>
<td>Below 100°F (38°C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHELF LIFE</td>
<td>2 years at recommended storage temperature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLASH POINT - SETA</td>
<td>115°F (46°C)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HEALTH & SAFETY**

Paint and related products contain chemical ingredients which are considered hazardous. Read container label warning and Material Safety Data Sheet for important health and safety information prior to use of this product.

*Keep out of the reach of children.*

### APPLICATION

**APPLICATION EQUIPMENT**

Remove graffiti as soon as possible after surface has been defaced. Apply Mark A Way cleaner by brush, roller or low pressure sprayer directly to the “tagged” surface and allow it to dwell for 5 to 8 minutes keeping substrate wet with cleaner. Agitate completely with a nylon scrub brush and rinse thoroughly with water. A power washer (not to exceed 1000 psi) may be required to remove graffiti. After surface has been cleaned and allowed to dry completely, Dur A Pell GS will continue to protect against graffiti penetration and permit additional cleaning cycles if necessary. In areas that receive multiple “taggings” and if graffiti removal becomes difficult, a reapplication of Dur A Pell GS may be required. If after multiple cleanings, deep-seeded graffiti remains, a more stringent paint remover may be required to completely remove all residual markings. In this case, upon complete cleaning and removal of all unwanted "markings," a reapplication of Dur A Pell GS can be applied to a sound, dry substrate.

**Note:** Use of solvents to remove graffiti, may damage the protective coating, thereby necessitating reapplication of Series 626 or V626 Dur A Pell GS. Contact your Tnemec representative for assistance.

**CLEANUP**

Dispose of excess run-off in compliance with local regulations.

---

**WARRANTY & LIMITATION OF SELLER'S LIABILITY:** Chemprobe will provide a warranty application, prior to product installation, upon request. Chemprobe stands behind the performance claims of its products when used in accordance with their design intentions and application instruction. Coverage rates are critical for long life expectancy. Rates must be within the noted ranges on the Coverage Rate Table for a warranty to be valid. Chemprobe under all warranties, expressed or implied, shall be limited to the refund of purchase price or replacement of product, determined at Chemprobe's sole discretion. CHEMPROBE'S WRITTEN WARRANTY IS IN LIEU OF ANY WARRANTY, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS. A copy of the Chemprobe Warranty, with a valid Warranty number must accompany any warranty claim. A Division of Tnemec Co., Inc.